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 The Squash Lake Association proudly participates  

in the Wisconsin DNR and the UWEX Lakes, 

Clean Boats Clean Waters Program.   

PRESIDENT ’ S CORNER      
But Reality Says ‘NO’” 

By now you know I always struggle with a topic for this 

article.  And I always seem to be inspired at the last minute by some-

thing that seems like a passing comment or unimportant bit of 

news.  This is no different.  I need to thank Stephanie Boismenue, who 

uttered the phrase, “…but reality says ‘no’” in an email about needing 

to compromise on lake issues, for providing inspiration. 

The newly released Lake Management Plan and our latest fisheries 

report have sparked debate on some issues.  Not so much the data that 

was presented, but what to do about it.  In another newsletter article we 

discuss the rise of native aquatic plants (spoiler alert).  While the data 

dispels a long-held belief that it must be nutrient loading, the data may 

be misinterpreted to conclude that we could ignore or discount control-

ling external sources of nutrients.  But, reality says “no.”  We cannot 

ignore the potential risk from external sources, and we must continue 

to be vigilant about that. 

The proliferation of native plants is a nuisance and a blessing.  On one 

hand, some wish things were as they once had been for swimming and 

boating with large areas devoid of weeds.  On the other hand, some 

would prefer doing nothing because it improves the habitat and helps 

keep EWM from spreading more rapidly.  But reality says, “no” to 

both of these.  The DNR allows for a compromise in an effort to satis-

fy the need for habitat and the need for residents to enjoy their beach.                                          

Mission Statement  
The Squash Lake Association’s 

mission is to preserve and protect 

Squash Lake and its surrounding 

ecosystems,   and also to enhance 

the water quality, the fishery, the 

wild natural habitats, boating 

safety, and the aesthetic  

values of Squash Lake, as a pub-

lic recreational facility for today 

and for future generations. 
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Golf Outing Success!  

The Squash Lake Association would like to express 

its appreciation to the state and local businesses, 

lake associations, and individuals which sponsored 

our first annual golf outing. We held our outing on 

Father's Day, June 15, at the Northwood Golf 

Course in Rhinelander. Our association was able to 

raise over $2500, which will be used exclusively to 

continue our efforts to control Eurasian Water Mil-

foil on Squash Lake. We'd also like to thank the 

golfers and volunteers who attended our outing and 

helped make it a success, in spite of the downpour 

in the middle of the event! And to the Rhinelander 

Area Chamber of Commerce, as well as our sister 

lake associations on Crescent Lake, Green Bass 

Lake, Lake Julia, Lake Mildred, and Pelican Lake, 

thank you for spreading the word amongst your 

members. It was heartwarming to have our neigh-

bors rally around us.  

  

We extend a special thanks to the Northwood Golf 

Course for hosting the event, Schoeder's Marine for 

sponsoring the event, Supreme Travel for providing 

the grand prize for our raffle, and Rhinelander Auto 

Center for sponsoring the 2014 Buick Regal as the 

hole-in-one prize. Other businesses, groups, and in-

dividuals sponsoring a hole or providing a raffle 

prize include: The Green Bay Packers, The Cheese 

maker (Cedarburg), Jelinek Well Drilling, Main 

Street Investment (Tomahawk), Chad Swanson 

Agency, Porta-Dock, Pier of d'Nort (St. Germain), 

Peoples State Bank, Tomahawk Sports, Rhinelander 

Honda, Rhinelander GM, Henkel's Town Pump, 

Rappley Plumbing and Heating, Rhinelander Family 

Dentistry, A-1 Septic, Forth Floral, Hanson's Gar-

den Village, Birchfield Nurseries, Lake of the 

Torches Resort and Casino (Lac du Flambeau), 

Crescent Lake Association, Lake Julia Association, 

Jim Dyreby MD, Paco Fralick DDS, Jim and Karen 

Brown, Stephanie Boismenue, Jim and Eileen 

Ronyak, Janet Appling, Kathy Tournour, the Johan-

sen Family, and Craig Zarley, Karen and Jim 

Brown. We apologize if we forgot someone.  

  

We appreciate all the support from everyone in-

volved. Thank you! 

Crescent TLC Update  
by Dan Butkus 

The Town of Crescent Town Lakes Committee re-

ceived a grant from the DNR to purchase bat monitor-

ing equipment for use on area lakes as part of the state

-wide Citizen Monitoring Program on bat populations 

in Wisconsin.  In addition, the grant monies are to be 

used for subsidizing bat boxes, which area residents 

may purchase at a nominal cost, to provide adequate 

roosting areas near our lakes.  Currently, the bat mon-

itoring equipment available to area lakes is shared be-

tween three counties.  This presents problems in 

scheduling as well as increases the likelihood of dam-

age to the sensitive equipment.  

Squash Lake is of particular interest to the DNR rela-

tive to bat populations.  Data for our lake is non-

existent.  The TLC is looking for people interested in 

participating in bat monitoring on town lakes, as well 

as those interested in providing suitable habitat for 

bats through installation of bat boxes.  Training for 

operating the equipment is provided by the DNR.  A 

training schedule has yet to be determined.  For more 

information, please contact the Town of Crescent 

Town Lakes Committee, or Dan Butkus. 

 

 

 

 

But Reality Says “NO” 

Continued from page 1   

he DNR spring fisheries study indicated that our wall-

eye population is down.  The DNR will be stocking 

our lake and modifying our bag limits according-

ly.  So, all is well.  We’ll have plenty of walleye 

again, so we don’t have to worry about providing 

proper fish habitat to encourage an adequate walleye 

population.  But reality says, “no.” The stocking and 

bag limit changes are short-term fixes and do nothing 

to address the need for a long-term habitat improve-

ment plan.  There is room for both to occur. 

We may not like what the data tells us, nor like the 

regulations imposed to create a compromise, but reali-

ty says we should look at all sides of the issue and un-

derstand the need for a reasonable approach that tries 

to strike a balance between needs.    
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The Specter of Runoff  
Dan Butkus 

As noted in “The Rise of Native Aquatic Plants”, the 

water quality of Squash Lake falls in the excellent cate-

gory.  So we have no reason to be concerned about 

phosphorous runoff in our lake, right?  Reality says, 

“no.”  

Yes, it’s true –  

Squash Lake is phosphorous limited, and the level of 

phosphorous has remained in the excellent range, and 

relatively stable for several decades.  But seepage lakes 

are particularly vulnerable to external phosphorous 

loading from farm, roof, and lawn runoff, as well as 

seepage from faulty septic systems.  This is because 

what goes in the lake stays in the lake and NEVER 

leaves, unlike lakes that are fed and drained by creeks 

and streams.  Therefore, each little addition adds to the 

previous amount and so on.  Eventually, over time, 

these small amounts add up to big problems. 

 And yes, it’s true that Squash Lake has less urbanized 

shoreline, defined as few trees and turf grass within the 

shoreline setback, than many lakes in southern Wiscon-

sin.  So the risk is smaller for our lake by virtue of the 

smaller percentage of urbanized shoreline compared to 

some lakes. But again, over time, the nutrients added by 

runoff accumulate and go nowhere in a seepage lake.  It 

just adds up more slowly for our lake, but it adds up 

nonetheless. 

So what’s a little more phosphorous? –  

As a phosphorous limited lake, more phosphorous from 

fertilizers and leaking septic systems gives plants and 

algae more of the nutrients they need to grow and multi-

ply.  More phosphorous will increase the Chlorophyll-a, 

resulting in our lake becoming less clear.  Both native 

plants and invasive plants will flourish and become 

more of a nuisance.  Pushing the phosphorous higher 

accelerates the eutrophication of a lake, a natural pro-

cess that takes centuries or millennia to occur.  In-

creased plant life can produce hypoxia in the water, or a 

depletion of oxygen, when those plants decompose each 

fall.  Lower oxygen levels produce fish kills. 

Remain vigilant –   

Just because we have not experienced a problem with 

increased nutrient loading does not mean the risk isn’t 

real.  We’ve done a good job so far.  Let’s help preserve 

the current state of the lake by: 

 Naturalizing urbanized setbacks to provide a 

suitable buffer between our yard and the lake. 
 Fertilize with “no phosphorous” fertilizers, or 

better still, don’t fertilize at all. 
 Use native plants and grasses in the area be-

yond the shoreline setback.  These plants are suit-

ed to our region and soil type, and they require 

minimal fertilizing. 
Have your septic system and drain field checked 

regularly to ensure it is functioning properly.  It 

could save you replacement costs later, and it will 

prevent leaking nutrients into the lake. 

 

FORGOTTEN EXPERIMENT 
  by Sarah Bennett 

 

A Squash Lake Association Board member, 

Greg Nevinski,  tracked down the owner of 

two mysterious orange booms located on 

the east side of the Little Island this June. 

The gill net loaded booms belonged to the 

Department of Natural Resources 

(DNR).  What was the DNR looking for? 

Cisco. Cisco (also known as Lake Herring) 

are members of the Trout/Salmon family 

by their body shape and adipose fin. The 

main distinguishing feature is their snout. 

The lower jaw of the Cisco extends up to 

or beyond the tip of its snout. Cisco are na-

tive to Wisconsin, but were not naturally 

found in Squash Lake. 

In 1952, the Department of Natural Re-

sources stocked 243 ten inch Cisco fish in-

to Squash Lake in hopes to enhance the na-

tive walleye population.  Cisco are an im-

portant forage fish for Walleye, Muskie, 

and other game fish. 

Fast forward 62 years – The DNR are con-

ducting a Cisco study to include over forty 

lakes and four counties in Northern Wis-

consin. They returned to Squash Lake in 

June with specially designed Cisco gill nets 

that drop down from the surface of the lake 

to the bottom of the lake. Wait 24 hours. 

The result was zero netted Cisco.   
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ANNUAL MEETING NOTES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Photos by Karen Isebrands Brown 

 

 Marj Mehring 
looks like she is 
having fun col-
lecting SLA 
dues :) 

A crowd gathered 

around Stephanie 

Boisemenue as she 

showed a variety of 

Aquatic Invasive 

Species. 

Everyone at the annual 

SLA meeting enjoyed 

the brunch.. Alice Van Gomple 
checks out all the 
silent auctions. 

Gretchen Lillwitz encour-
aged  everyone to order 
Squash Lake wine glasses. 
Twenty-five percent  (25%) 
of each order will be donat-
ed to the EWM removal 
fund, for  our lake. See de-
tails in article featuring the 
Squash Lake wine glass. 

Thank you Gretchen. 

After the election at the 6/28/14 meeting, the 

BOD met 8/9/14 to determine the new slate of 

officers.  There were only 2 changes from the 

previous slate.  Tom Johanson was elected Vice 

President and Craig Zarley moved to the mem-

ber-at-large position. 

 

At the Aug. meeting, the  SLA calendar for the 

coming year were determined. Please see page 7 

for the dates. 

 

The SLA annual meeting and all the board meet-

ings will be held at the Crescent Town Hall on  

Saturdays. 

 

 

 

WINE GLASS FUND RAISER  
These lovely Squash Lake wine glasses are be-

ing sold as a fundraiser. Many who attended the 

SLA annual picnic  purchased 

Squash Lake glassware. Twenty

-five (25%) of the purchase 

price is being donated to SLA 

for the removal of EWM. The 

next “window” for the purchase 

of Squash Lake glasses to bene-

fit SLA is October 1st to the 

31st. Call  Loon Land Trading 

Co. at 715 356 5179 after 

10/1/14 to order glasses. There 

are red and white wine glasses 

and hi or lo ball glasses, as well as, pilsner 

mugs. The prices are from $15 to $17. These 

items also come in unbreakable poly carbonate. 

Remind them that 25% goes to SLA. 

NEWS FLASH: JULY’S SQUASH LAKE 

WINE GLASS SALES  brought in $172 (25% 

of the  total $688 sales) from the Loon Landing 

Trading Company. That translates into ~8.5 

hours of scuba diving for EWM. Thanks to the 

Squash Lake neighbors  

     Don’t miss the October “window” for the 

next round. Buy the Squash Lake glasses (See 

photo.) for Holiday gifts. Cheers! 
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By 
KIB 

 

WEBSITE MANAGER NEEDED 

   With Carol Mustacci Leaving us , SLA is looking for a new Website  

Manager.  We will pay  up to $100, for tuition, to take a class  in this 

area.   Carol said that she would help whoever takes on  the 

responsibility.  

Please contact   Janet Appling    

jzappling@gmail.com 

 

PROTECT OUR OAK TREES 

By  KIB, Squash Lake’s resident tree hugger 

 

The red oaks that surround Squash Lake are a valua-

ble part of our landscape. They live 100-200 years, 

which is much longer than most deciduous trees in 

our climate. The oak’s acorns provide an important 

food source for many birds and mammals. 

If you plan to prune your oak tree, DO IT IN 

COLD WEATHER (NOVEMBER-FEBRUARY). 

 Pruning oaks in the warm season (March-October) 

invites the lethal disease oak leaf wilt, a fungus which 

spreads quickly from oak to oak killing them in a 

matter of months. 

 Oak leaf wilt has serious effects comparable to the 

Dutch Elm disease of the 1950’s Support your local 

oak :)  

For  more information Google Oak Leaf Wilt or con-

tact your local DNR forester.  

Support your local oak :)  

 

4th of July on Squash Lake 

Over twenty boats gathered on Squash Lake 
this 4th of July to watch the fireworks dis-
played from six homes at various sites on our 
lake. The Crescent Lake fireworks could be 
seen from Squash Lake as well. 

SILENT AUCTION PAYS FOR 

40 HOURS  OF SCUBA        

DIVING FOR EWM 

 
Over 40 people attended our gathering on June 28th. 

The silent auction raised $793, which will pay for ~ 

40 hours of diving.  Thank you to the donors of the 

silent auction items and to those who bid. Those 

present enjoyed meeting their neighbors from our 

Squash Lake community and sharing in a delicious 

“Pot Luck” brunch.  

 

A good time was had by all.   KIB 



SOBERING OBSERVATION: 

 By  

Karen Isebrands Brown 

When Jim and I were taking our turn inspecting 

boats for Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) at the 

Squash Lake landing on 8/10/14, we observed an 

“outsider’s” reaction to the EWM in Squash Lake.   

A young couple from Marshfield brought their boat 

to Squash Lake because they heard that it was a 

beautiful clear lake. When we told them that our 

lake had EWM in it, they looked horrified and de-

cided that they did not want to put their boat into 

our “infested” lake.      They left.  

Even though Squash Lake is doing a masterful job 

(under Stephanie’s enthusiastic leadership) of re-

moving EWM from our lake, we should be aware 

that the “market value”/appeal, if you will, of our 

Squash Lake property has been affected by the 

presence of EWM.  

This should be a reminder to ALL of us 

that EVERYONE who owns property on Squash 

Lake needs to invest as much time and/or money as 

they can afford in the removal of EWM. Sad, but, 

true….our property value is affected by the pres-

ence of EWM. 

             As John F. Kennedy once said, 

“To those whom much is given, 

much is expected.” 

  

 

A Lifetime of Dedication 
By 

Karen Isebrands Brown 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the Annual Meeting, Janet Appling was pre-

sented with an award for a “Lifetime of Dedica-

tion to Squash Lake” by Karen Isebrands Brown.   

Janet  spent her childhood summers here and has 

been a landowner and permanent resident on the 

lake for over 45 years 

 

Janet was involved in the original organization of 

the Squash lake Association and the acquisition, 

organization and stocking of the SLA Shed/

Learning Center that is located at the lake’s boat 

landing. For five years she was the SLA treasurer.  

She initiated and has been the sole editor of the 

”Voice of Squash Lake” and promoted the SLA 

website. 

 

Janet’s love and dedication to the lake is probably 

best illustrated by involvement in maintaining the 

Clean Boats/Clean Water program by training vol-

unteers and supplementing volunteer hours re-

quired to meet the grant requirements.  She wrote 

two grants for SLA. 

 

Because of health problems that both she and her 

husband have developed in the last few years, she 

has resigned from all her duties and responsibili-

ties with SLA, except for the newsletter. 

 

Thank you, Janet, for all that you have done for 

Squash Lake.  We appreciate it and wish you and 

Ron well. 

Photo by Karen Isebrands Brown 
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,  
      

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

August 2014                            

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

July 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20Board 
Meeting 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

September  2014                             

Schedule of Events 
 

SLA Board Meeting    
  Town Hall, 8:30 a.m.– 11 a.m.  These are open 

meetings.  Anyone interested in the associa-

tion’s plans or business is invited to come. You 

need not be a member to attend. 

Sept 20, 2014    

Nov 15, 2014  Special meeting  long range  plan 

March 7, 2015 

May 2, 2015 

 

JUNE 27, 2015  ANNUAL MEETING  9-12 
                                    (Mark your calendars) 

 

Oct. 18, 2014 Volunteer Recognition     time 

and place to be announced. 

 

Aug. ? 2015   Social at Roger’s Beach   

( We need a few people with  ideas for possi-

ble themes and or activities for this social.  

We are open to day, evening or night.  Put on 

your thinking caps.) 

Contact Tom Johanson                                  

tjohansen@dce.k12.wi.us 

 

 

Help Your Neighbor 
 

 16 ft sail boat for sale, single hull double 

sail, good condition : OBO call 715-282-

5884 

 Wanted: Used recreational kayak 

Contact Barb DeLew, 2801 Bay Dr. 

 Wanted: a swimming raft.  New resident on 

the lake on Lake Rest Rd Contact :Julie 

VandeBerg <vandjul@gmail.com>  

Wish List for The Terminator Crew 
 

 There is a need for the donation of 
a 2nd pontoon boat. 
Gas gift cards 
Extra gas tanks 
A 30 hp outboard motor or larger. 
***Milfoil Monitor Volunteers**** 
        Desperately Needed 
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Annual Dues 

July 2014 thru June 2015 
Please support your Squash Lake  

Association: 

 

$________   Annual Dues  $25 

 

$________   Donation to control Eurasian Water-

milfoil 

  

$________   Donation to General Fund 

  

$________    TOTAL 

 

Please send your contribution to: 

Squash lake Association 

PO Box 511 

Rhinelander, WI  54501 

SLA WEBSITE 
http://www.squashlakeassociation.com 

 

Please visit our website for more up-to-date news 

and info.  If you think something should be listed 

on our website, contact Carole Mustacci at: 

scanassi@newnorth.net 

Newsletter Committee 
Editor:  Janet Appling   jzappling@gmail.com   

  

Committee Members:   

Karen Isebrands Brown    kisebrow@gmail.com    

Craig Zarley                     craig.zarley@gmail.com                            

 

 

SLA  BOARD MEMBERS 
President:  Dan Butkus 
   dan.butkus@yahoo.com 

Vice President: Tom Johansen 

   tjohansen@dce.k12.wi.us 

  Secretary:  Jim Brown 
    jimb1216@gmail.com 

Treasurer:  Marj Mehring 

   dm.mehring@gmail.com 

At-Large Members: 
Nick  Boismenue 

   boismens@newnorth.net 

Stephanie Boismenue 
   stephboismenue.squashlake@hotmail.com 

Karen Isebrands Brown 

   kisebrow@gmail.com 

Greg Nevinski 

   squash53129@yahoo.com 

Dale Smith 
   dws2621@gmail.com 

Craig Zarley 

   craig.zarley@gmail.com 

 

 

 
The Squash Lake Association thanks the 
following corporate sponsors for their  
support. 
 

Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations, llC,        

Tube Business Division, PO Box 10730,2700          

East Main Street, Russellville, AR 72802                                 

Telephone 479-964-0212 

MENARDS INC. 

2221 N Sevens St  Rhinelander, WI  54501 

715-361-2216 

Henkel's Town Pump 

7161 Hwy 8 W Rhinelander, WI   715-282-6067 

 

RHINELANDER FAMILY DENTISTRY SC 

Daniel P. Gremban, DDS    715-365-5900 

803 Lincoln St  Rhinelander, WI  54501 
 

The Squash Lake Association is a 
Member of the Following: 

 
Wisconsin Lakes Association 

Oneida County Lakes and Rivers Association 

 


